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 .pro Now you can use txt.pro from any of your projects. rebuild c project Voilà! You can now have any “default-style” macro
defined by CMake being called at build-time. Since we only have one project file, this will work for all our projects. Step 2.

Automatically append your project name to all your CMake generated files To do this, you simply have to edit the CMake files
generated by CMakeLists.txt. In Project.h, comment out the line #define PROJECT_FILE_NAME "Project.h" In Project.cpp,

add the line #define PROJECT_FILE_NAME
"${CMAKE_CURRENT_BINARY_DIR}/${CMAKE_PROJECT_NAME}-${CMAKE_BUILD_TYPE}" In CMakeLists.txt,

add the line PROJECT_FILE_NAME = "Project.h" to the add_executable command Now, all the files generated by
CMakeLists.txt will be prefixed by the name of your project. Pro tip: If you’re using Visual Studio 2019, you may want to add
your project name to the file that generates “main”, i.e. in our case it’s main.cpp. Just follow this procedure as described above.

Step 3. Add the name of your project to your CMakeLists.txt As you can see in the CMakeLists.txt, there’s also a line
PROJECT_NAME = "Project". You can remove this line (and the empty line after it) to not add your project name in every

CMakeLists.txt generated by the project. A small reminder on Windows When launching your project from Visual Studio 2019,
if you don’t have the $(VCTargetsPath) variable set to the right location, you may get this error : error MSB8204: The

referenced component ‘VCTargetsPath’ could not be found. The solution is to check the project “Configuration Properties >
C/C++ > Command Line > Additional options > VC++ directories” and make sure that $(VCTargetsPath) is set to the same

value that 520fdb1ae7
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